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Q & A June 2020 

 

 

As part of the Local Plan consultation, we asked local residents if they 

had any questions they wanted to raise with us. Here is what they asked 

along with our responses…. 

 

Q. Every time I see something about this, I seem to recall something about a 

s106 agreement with a local developer assisting financially with the cycle 

route between Kingsteignton and Teignmouth. I know it has been under 

discussion for a few years and I would appreciate an update, or an indication 

as to where I should enquire. 

A. The planning application for the Teign Estuary Trail is currently being prepared by 

Devon County Council (DCC), with support from Teignbridge District Council (TDC), 

for submission later this calendar year. The application is being funded by financial 

commitments from both TDC and DCC. The funding from TDC is taken from the 

Community Infrastructure Levy budget which is the money we receive from new 

developments to help pay for new infrastructure. Ecological and landscape surveys 

have taken place.  

Discussions with the various landowners are ongoing as the planning application 

progresses and the aim is to submit the planning application this calendar year. 

DCC and TDC are looking to identify any external funding sources that are suitable 

for the route to help fund the project. Funding has not yet been identified.  

TDC holds a Cycle Forum twice a year for an update on cycle routes. To be added to 

the email list for the Cycle Forum invites and relevant cycling updates please email 

forwardplanning@teignbridge.gov.uk 

 
Q. You say that some street-side parking will be removed in the new plan in 

Newton Abbot so freeing up more room for pedestrians and cyclists.  Does 
this mean the disabled parking will be removed or reduced? Also, since the 
so-called lockdown has been in place there has been an element of danger 
associated with some cyclists’ behaviour.  Some are fine and considerate and 
ring their bells etc to warn you they are getting near. But some do not obey the 
social distancing rules and just ride very close to pedestrians putting other 
people (and themselves)at risk.  Also some of the lovely parks in Teignbridge 
have turned into cycle racing tracks.  The elderly are not always able to get out 
of the way quickly enough for these riders who then laugh and shout abuse. 
As for social distancing in Newton Abbot, there is very little evidence of this 
anywhere. Only the queues outside the supermarkets operate a 2 metre rule, 
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once inside this dissolves. The exception to this is Sainsburys where the staff 
keep an eye on all the aisles and move people around if there are too many in 
one area.   
 
A. The Queen Street proposals are not part of the Local Plan but form part of the 

Future High Street Fund draft proposals that are open for feedback until Friday 26th 

June. Please see further information and feedback questionnaires online: 

https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/community-and-people/major-projects-and-

regeneration/future-high-street-fund/ 

The intention in the Future High Streets Fund Proposal is to increase the amount of 

dedicated disabled use only parking spaces in Queen Street, Courtney Street and 

Victoria Place. The draft proposals show around two-thirds of the street-side parking 

along Queen Street being relocated to new decking at Cricketfield car park (so no 

parking capacity being removed in the town centre). The rationale is that this will 

allow wider pavements for pedestrian use, helping those in particular with mobility 

issues. The pavements will not be shared with cyclists as this is a dense pedestrian 

area. Only on-road cycling will continue to be permitted along Queen Street. We are 

looking at providing an option for less confident cyclists to access the main 1-way 

Queen Street shopping area from the Courtney Park end of Queen Street, mostly via 

the Devon Square network.  

 

Q. My concern regarding cyclist is their use of footpaths. Only the other day 

my wife and I were confronted by three teenagers riding along the footpath in 

Queen Street. The road was completely empty, yet they were riding along the 

footpath. We had back to the wall to avoid be hit. 

Are parents telling their children, “go out on your bike but don’t go on the 

road” or has just become a bad habit. 

We need to make it clear that cycling is only permitted on cycle routes or 

shared paths and at a slow speed, lets say 5 mph. It will be too late when 

someone ends up in hospital or worse judging by what I have seen in the 

precinct. 

A. We are lucky in our vicinity to have access to some good-quality off-road routes 

that function as multi-use Trails, used by walkers, cyclists, suitable for mobility 

scooters and in some cases horse riders. A key example of this is the Stover Trail. 

Unfortunately, the combined use of these trails by pedestrians and cyclists can 

sometimes cause issues but generally they are highly valued by those that use them. 

Devon County Council has a ‘Share this Space’ promotion and uses signage along 

popular routes to encourage sympathetic use by all user groups. Surface markings 

and signage show users where routes are shared by cyclists and pedestrians.  

As you say, Queen Street is clearly for use by pedestrians only. The Town Council 

has some warden capacity for Queen Street and the town centre area, so we will 

make them aware of your feedback on this.  

https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/community-and-people/major-projects-and-regeneration/future-high-street-fund/
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Q. Do you have any idea as to when the routes will now be completed: (Cycle 

routes a) Kingsteignton to Teignmouth and b) Lustleigh to 

Moretonhamstead). Or, at least, is there a target date for their completion? 

Once completed, one should be able to cycle on the approved route from 

Moretonhampstead to Teignmouth. From there by road to Dawlish and then, 

via an existing cycle route, to Exmouth as I understand it. Is this correct? 

A.  The multi-user trail between Lustleigh to Moretonhampstead was officially 

opened just before Christmas 2019 and forms the final part of the Wray Valley Trail 

(Bovey – Moreton). There are a few final points that are being done, including 

access gates, chicanes, signage etc. but otherwise the project is complete. Devon 

County Council were finishing these final points off prior to lockdown but had to halt 

temporarily. However, this is likely to all be finalised shorty.  

A planning application is being prepared currently by Devon County Council, with 

support from Teignbridge District Council, for a multi-user trail ‘Teign Estuary Trail’ 

between Passage House in Kingsteignton and the urban edge of Teignmouth. The 

aim is to submit the planning application this calendar year. For updates as part of 

the Teignbridge Cycle Forum please email the address below and request to be 

added to the emailing list: forwardplanning@teignbridge.gov.uk 

That is correct, that the Teign Estuary Trail will fill a notable missing link of the 

National Cycle Network Route 2, and will allow much safer travel between existing 

routes: Wray Valley Trail and Exe Estuary Trail.  

 

 

Q. Hi, I am wondering if there will be a Park and Ride system in Newton Abbot? 
Now that we are trying to walk or cycle more, surely an out of town park and 
ride to Newton Abbot would be good or just a park and walk for the people of 
Kingsteignton - I suggest the Racecourse would be ideal. In view of the fact 
that the small car park in Sherborne Rd is now to be a Travel lodge and the 
parking in Newton Abbot is scarce or pricey surely this would ease the 
situation, keep the congestion out of town, for those like me who are prepared 
to meet you half way and walk into Newton Abbot, with less pollution and a 

happier outcome for all! 😁 
 

A. The adopted Local Plan (2013-2033) supports proposals for ‘park and ride’ or 

‘park and change’ facilities on the main routes into the Heart of Teignbridge (i.e. 

Newton Abbot, Kingsteignton and Kingskerswell). One of the main sites we are 

currently exploring for a Park and Change site is at Forches Cross, as part of a 

development of allocated land there for employment uses.  

There are also other ways in which we are encouraging more walking and cycling 

into and around the town centre. This includes the cycle routes along both the A383 

(Ashburton Road), and A382 (Bovey Tracey Road) which are in the process of being 
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implemented. We are also exploring other options such as more cycle parking in the 

town centre, as well as other potential sites on the main routes into the town for park 

and change facilities.  

 

Q. Could you kindly let me know what part you envisage for the Courtenay 

Centre, and in particular its auditorium, in your plans for the future of Newton 

Abbot? Thank you. 

A. The building is leased on a long lease basis and is managed by the Trustees, so 

there is no direct involvement from Teignbridge District Council (TDC) in its 

operations. Cultural and performance space is important for the District so any use of 

the auditorium for performances etc. would be encouraged.  

 

Q. Why can you not make a foot/cycle path from metro motors to the race 

course in Newton abbot via the river teign as there is already one from 

teignmouth to metro motors where it stops?  

A. This project is known as the Teign Estuary Trail, which focuses on delivery of an 

off-road cycling and walking route between Kingsteignton (currently ends at Passage 

House) past Bishopsteignton and to Teignmouth. The stretch between Teignmouth 

and Bishopsteignton (Metro Motors) that you refer to is pavement for pedestrians 

only (though some cyclists do tend to use it in order to avoid the busy road and 

becasue there is low pedestrians usage). There is a summary update for you on the 

Teign Estuary Trail below:  

 The planning application for the Teign Estuary Trail is currently being 
prepared by Devon County Council (DCC), with support from Teignbridge 
District Council (TDC), for submission later this calendar year. This is being 
funded by financial commitments from both TDC and DCC.  

 Discussions with the various landowners are ongoing as the planning 
application progresses. 

 DCC and TDC are looking to identify any external funding sources that are 
suitable for the route. Funding has not yet been identified.  

 

TDC holds a Cycle Forum twice a year for an update on cycle routes. To be added to 

the email list for the Cycle Forum invites and relevant cycling updates please send a 

request to forwardplanning@teignbridge.gov.uk 
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